How I Spent My Summer Vacation
Study Guide

Vocabulary Words

captured  plains  imagination  relax
matador  manners  vacation

1. The ____________________ waved a red flag at the bull.

2. On the class trip, everyone showed good ____________________

3. If you ____________________ you will feel better.

4. My family went on a trip for our summer ____________________

5. The author had a great ____________________ to write this story.

6. The cat ____________________ the mouse.

7. Cowboys and cattle live on the ____________________

Comprehension

8. Wallace went to his aunt's house aboard a ____________________

9. Why do Wallace's parents send him out West?

10. At first, Wallace thinks that the cowboys are ____________________ and ____________________

11. Why do the cowboys capture Wallace?
12. How does Wallace feel about being carried off?  

Roping, riding, and making a fire with sticks are ____________

When does Wallace get to see his aunt? _________________

What terrible sight does Wallace see at his aunt’s house? _________________

13. In this story, charge means to _________________

14. What does Wallace use for his “new kind of cowboying”? _________________

16. When does Wallace write about his adventures in the west? _________________